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COMPARISONS OF TIUC-PF1 CALCULATIONS WITH SEMISCALE MOD-3
SMALL-BREAK TESTS S-O7-1OD, S-Sf&Pl, AND XSB-P7*

M. S. Sahota

Safety Code Development
Energy Division

LGS Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Semiscale Tests S-07-li)D,S-SB-PI, and S-SB-P7 conducted in the Semi-
scale Mod-3 facility at the Iduho National Engineering Laboratory are
analyzed using the latest released version of the Transient Reactor Analy-
SiS Code (TRAGPF1). The results are used to assess TRA@PFl pred~ctions
of thermal-hydraulicphenomena and the effects of break size and pump oper-
ation on system response during slow transients. Test S-07-10D simulated
an equivalent pressurized-water-reactor(PWR) 10% communicative cold-leg
break for au @&rly pump trip with an emergency core coolant (ECC) injected
only into the intact-loop cold leg. Tests S-SB-P1 and S-SD-P7 simulated
2.5% communicative cold-leg breaks for early and late pump trips, respec-
tively, with only high-pressure injection (HPI) into the cold legs. The
parameters examined incl~ldebreak flows primary-system pressure response,
primary-systemmass distribution, and core characteristics. For Teat
S-O7-1OD, the calculated core uncovery began -100 s earlier than the
measured uncovery. The calculated peak cladding temperature was -100 K
less than that in the data because of faeter system depresaurization, which
was responsible for the earlier ECC lnjectfon. For Test S-SB-P1, the ex-
perimental core uncovery began at -800 s into the transient. The base-case
calculation showed that the core wao on the verge of uncovering after
+00 a, but no distinct core uncovery was predicted. However, when the
break flow was increased by -10% (significantlywithin the uncertainty of
the experimental data), a core uncovery oimilar to that in the data was
calculated. For T&at S-SE-P7, the core uncovery was neither observed nor
calculated.

INTRODUCTION

The Tranaient Zenctor Analysis Code (TRAC) 10 an advanced be~t-estimate ey6tem&
code for analyzing potitulet.edaccidents in light-water reactor~. The latest rele~sed
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version of the code (TRAC-PF1) [1] provides this analysis capability for ;.ressurized-
water ree.ctors(PWRS) and for a wide variety of thermal-hydraulicexperimental
facilities.

Semiscale Tests S-O7-1OD, S-SB-PI and S-SB-P7 [2,3] were conducted in the Semi-
scale Mod-3 facility at the Idaho Nattonal Engineering Laboratory (INEL) to
investigate the thermal-hydraulic phenomena resulting from a communicative small-
break loss-of-coolantaccident (LOCA) in a PWR. The primary factors differentiating
the tests are the break size and the operation o: the primary-coolant pumps. The
resulting data are used to assess the anill.yticalcapability of TRAC-PF1. Of particu--
lar interest are the effects of break size and primary-coolant pump operation on the
core thermal response. Effects associated with the emergency-core-coolant{ECC)
injection.,steam-generator heat transfer, slab and rod heat transfer, and break-fiow
model also are investigated.

SEMISCALE MOD-3 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The Semiscale Mod-3 system is a small-scale model of a four-loop PWR cnd
includes an intact loop, a broken loop, an external downcomer assembly, and a pres-
sure vessel. The intact loop includes a pressurizer, steam generator, and pump. The
bxoken loop includes a steam generator, pump, and rupture valve assembly. The pres-
sure vessel includes an upper head, an upper plenum, a 25-rod electrically heated
core with thermocouples located 0.75 mm beneath the cladding surface, and a lower
plenum. The external downcomer assembly includes an inlet annulus and downcomer
pipe. Most system components have the same elevations as those in a full-sized PWR.
The Semi[;caleMod-3 system design description [4] contains additional details on the
Mod-3 system.

TEST DESCRIPTIONS

Teot S-U7-1OD was performed to characterize experimentally the thermal-hydraulic
behavior of the Mod-3 system. The tect simulated a 10% cold-leg communicative break
with pump coa~tdowns beginning mrly in the transient (2.6 s after the pressurizer
pressure reached 12.41 MPa). The simulated core consistad of 9 high-power rods
(46,7 k’M/maverage), 13 low-power rods (30.9 kW/m average), and 3 unpowered rodl in a
5 x 5 mutrlx. The initiation of the ECC injection was delayed until the 106O-K peak
rod temperature wae attained. The ECC waB injected only into the intact loop. The
secondary aide of the broken-loop eteam generator was blown down through the steam
discharge valve during the entire transient to examine the influence of the
secondary-side conditions on primary-a?.ciebehavior.

Test@ S-SB-P1 and S-SB-P7 simulated 2.5% cold-leg communicative breaks with pump
coaetdowns beginning early and late (3.4 a and 109907 s, respectively, ●fter the
pressurizer pressure reached 12.48 MPa). The uinrulatedcore had a flat radial power
profilv with three unpowered rod~ in the matrix. Core power decay, pump coastdcwns,
and stoarn-gencratcrvalve act[ona were eeq~~encedr~lative to a trip signal generated
by a opecified low preu~ure (12.48 MPn) in the preoaurizer. The ECC was provided by
the hi~{l~-pre~sureinjection system (HPIS) only. The nccumulaturr3in the :ntact and
broken 100P8 were vslved out And the te~t was terminated before the system pre~sure
fell below ti~cnormal low-pre~tiureinjection @ystem (LPIS) ●et,point.
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For Tests S-S&Pl and S-5B-P7 the pressure-suppression tank was bypassed and the
break discharge was drained through a condensing system into a small catch tank. The
catch -tankinventory was measured before and after the.test to obtain the total inte-
grat[~ break flow.

TRAC MODEL

The TRAC input model for the Semiscale Mod-3 faci:ity generally corresponds to
the hardware configuration. Although TRAC-PF1 can model a three-dimensionalvessel,
all vessel elements are modeled using one-dimensionalcomponents to assess their
utility and to save computation time. The TRAC-PF1 choked-flow model is used to cal-

culate ths break flow. The input model consists of 42 components containing a total
of 171 computational cells for Test S-O7-1OD and 172 computational cells for Tests
S-SB-P1 and S-SB-P7.

RESULTS

rest S-O7-1OD (10% Break with Early Pump Trip)

Figure 1 compares the experimental and calculated break flows. The agreement is
good with the calculated flow occurring mostly within the data scatter. The sharp
;pikes in the measured break flow at -’50s may be caused by flashing in the intact-
100P steam generator that forces fl~id througlithe broken-loop hot leg to the break.
fie sharp spikes in the calculation at -360 s are caused by the spikes in the fluid
Iensityupstream of the break resulting from accumulator injection.
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Figure 2 shows the calculated and measured upper-plenum pressures. The calcula-
ted pressure drops at a faster rate than the data between 200 and 370 s. Because the
ECC trips are based on system ?reSSure, the ECC injection sequence in the calculation
precedes that in the data by 122 s and the accumulator injection begtns at 336 s. A
sharp pressure increase after the accumulator injection Is caused by core quench that
increases the vapor generation rate. The calculation corresponds to the data except
fcr a time delay after the accumulator injection.

Generally, the calculated liquid distribution In the system compares well with
the distribution in the experiment (the liquid masses were estimated from fluid
densities) with the following exceptions.

1. The broken-loop hot leg in the experiment is, on the
average, -30% full of liquid between 100 and 400 s whereas
the calculation shows almost no liquid. liowever,the
broken-loop hot-leg liquid volume is only -1% of the total
primary-system volume. Thus, this discrepancy does not have
any noticeable impact on the overall system behavior.

2. The intact-loop pump suction leg remains, on the average,
-70% full of liquid up to 300 s In the calculation, whereas
the experiment shows only -25% liquid in the leg. The pump
suction leg volume is -11% of the total system volume, whicn
can be -17 kg of liquid. ~us, during thititime period, the
calculation shows -7 kg more liquid in the pump suction leg
than the experiment. The initial primary-system liquid mass
iS -148 kg.
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3. The broken-loop punp suction leg in the calculation voids at
-200 s, wherea: the experimental voiding occurs just before
500 s. The hot-leg liquid volume represents -3% (-4 kg of
liquid) of the total primary-system volume. The inaccura-
cies in the liquid distributions apparently did not
influence the overall system behavior significantly.

Figure 3 shows the calculated and measured clad temperatures near the center of
the core. The calculated core uncovery begins u1OO s earlier than in the data.
Because the faster system repressurization causes an early ECC trip, the quenching
also starts -100 s earlier than in the data. This early ECC injection causes the
calculated peak temperature to be lower than the experimental peak temperature.

It took 4567 s of central-processor_unit(CPU} time on a CDC 7600 to simulate a
748-s system transient at an average 0.12-s time step. The running time to simulate
the same length of transient using TUC-PD2 [5] was 11 376 s.

Test S-SB-P1 (2.5% Break with Early Pump Trip)

Figure 4 shows experimental and calculated system pressure histories. During
the first 1000 s of the transient, the pressure is overpredicted by an average of
-10%. AL least a part of this pressure overprediction results from the lower break-
flow prediction (although the transient break-flow data are not available, an -8%
underpredictien in the integrated break flow is estimated from the catch-tank mea-
surement). Also, during the first 1000 s of the tran~ient, the precsure is sensitive
to the system heat loss to the surroundings that has considerable uncertainty.*

The density comparisons in the loops (not illustrated) show, in general, gucd
compari~ons with the data with an average discrepancy of u1OO kg/m3. Thus, TRAC-PF1
satisfactorily calculates the llquid mass distributions in the loops for Test
s-sB-Pl. The calculated liquid mass in the vessel, therefore, should be very close
to that in the data. However, the cladding temperature comparisons show that core
dryout is observed near the top whereas the prediction does not show any such ten-
dency. However, a void fraction of >0.7 is calculated near the top of the core when
it is Fupposed to uncover, which indicates that the core is on the verge of
uncovering. The primary reason for this failure to calculate the core uncovery is
the lower break-flow prediction.

To investigate the effect of break flow (which is underpredicted by -8%) on the
core thermal response, a Sensitivity run was made by artificially increasing the
break area to achieve a more accurate break-flow calcultition. h a result, the bre&k
flow in thjs run actually is overpredicted by -2%. Fig~*re5 compares the clad tem-
peratures in the upper part of the core for this run. The comparison is excellent
with the core dryout predicted at the right time. The clad temperatures at lower
●legations also are in good agreement with those in the dat% with no core dryout
predicted at these locations as indicated by the data.

The CDC 7600 CPtltime required to run a 1671-s system transient was 2860 s at
an average 0.37-s time step. The running time to nimulate the same length of tran-
eient using TRAC-PD2 [5] wan 22 136 s.

—.——

*A primary-system Eteady-state heat loss of 125 kW wag mc]deledin TRAC. The actual
loss is e8timated to be between 80--180kw [SemiM(:rileReview Group Meeting, presentw

tion by A. G. Stephens (Augu~t 18, 1981)].
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Comparison of the clad temperatures at the 3.53-m elevation between the experimental
data for Semiscale Test S-SB-P1 and the TRAC-PF1 calculation with increased break
flow.

Test S-SB-P7 (2.5% Break With Late Pump Trip)

Figure 6 shows the experimental and calculated break flohs. The mass flow is
overpredicted between 300 and 1000 s of the transient because of a higher density
prediction upstream of the break during this time. However, the overprediction in
the break flow may not be as large as it.appears ia Fig. 6 because the instrument
reading after 500 s lies mostly in the dead-band range. The measured mass-flow
uncertainty, therefore, is expected to be much larger than shown in Fig. 6. A better
estimate of the error in the calculated break flow is made by comparing the inte-
grated flows with the catch-tank measurements. Such a comparison shows that the flow
ie underpredicted by an average of 5% for the first 814.6 s and overpredicted by an
average of 29% during the rest of the transient, with an average overprediction of
only 4% for the entire transient. This suggests that the actual flow during the
first 300 s of the tran~ient must have been significantly larger than indicated by
the measurement. These comparisons clearly point to the large uncertainty in the
experimenta~ data plotted in Fig. 6.

Figure 7 shows experimental and predicted system pressure historil. The pres-
sure is slightly overpredicted during the first 1000 s and underpredicted during the
rest of the transient. Ihe discrepancy in the pressure calculation is caused pri-
marily by the inaccuracy in the break-flow calculation, which is underpredicted
during the first one third of the transient and overpredicted during the rest of the

transient. The pressure also la ~ensitive to the system heat loss, as mentioned
earlier.
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“ The calculated density comparisons (not shown), in general, are in good agree-
ment with the data with the exception that during the first 1000 s of the transient
the calculated density decays do not occur as rapidly as those in the experiment.
This is primarily the result of the lower break-flow prediction during this tire.
The calculated liquid distribution in the system, therefore, should be approximately
the same as that in the experiment.

For Test S-SB-P7 core uncovery is neither observed nor calculated. Thus, the
cladding temperatures (not presented) at various elevations in the core are slightly
above saturation temperature in both the calculation and the experiment.

It took 5052 s of CPU time on a CDC 7600 to simulate a 2465-s system transient
at an average 0.29-s tfme step. The runl?ingtime to simulate the same iength of
transient using TMC-PD2 [5] was 42 839 s.

CONCLUSIONS

TRAC-PF1 provides a reasonable small-break modeling capability for predicting
slow-transient thermal-hydraulicphenomena during a cold-leg break. Most comparisons
between TRAC-PF1 resu~ts and experimental data generally predict correct trenas.
This conclusion was made by comparing the break flows, system pressures, primary-side
fluid densities, and clad temperatures.

Fcr Test S-O7-1OD, between 150 and 350 s the calculated system depressurization
occurred somewhat faster than the experimental repressurization. Consequently, the
calculated ECC injection started 122 s earlier than in the data. This early ECC
injection did not allow the calculated peak clad temperature to go as high as that
observed in the experiment.

TIUC-PFl predicts the break flow well within the uncertainty of the measure-
ment. However, more accurate measurement of the transient break flow is highly
desirable because some inconsistencies in the transient break flow and the catch-tank
measurements have beer.found.

In both the experiment and the calculation, Test S-SB-P1 with eariy pump trip
was found to be more severe wfth respect to core thermal response than Test S-SB-P7
with late pump trip.

In conclusion, TIL4C-PFlpredicts most of the thermal-hydraulic phenomena
remlting from early and late pump-trip small-break LOCAs within the confines of the
uncertainty In the boundary conditions. In general, quantitatively good break flows,
system pressures, liquid mass distributions, and core thermal responce have been cal-
culated. No TW4C-PF1 modeling deficiencies were found. However, if more accurate
measurement of the break flow could be achieved, it would be desirable to improve the
ZVZACchokin~ model.
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